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Freshmen entering the University School of Journalism
next fall will benefit from
$5,000 in scholarships,

accord-

ing to Dr. William E. Hall,
director of the School.
The newest addition to the
ranks of the scholarship donors Is the Nebraska City
News-Pres- s,
which recently
established a $300 scholarship
in memory of the late J. Hyde
Sweet, publisher of the News-Pres- s
for more than 50 years.
The News-Pres- s
joins 14
other Nebraska newspaper
and broadcasters offering
grants to high school graduating seniors.
Hall said the recipients are
being selected from those high
school seniors who have taken the Regents' Examination
and who have submitted a
scholarship application to the
University. Award winners
will be notified early in April
and honored at the annual
Silver Key Banquet in Lincoln
April 30.
With the exception of two,
$250 grants offered by the
Lincoln Journal and Star for
graduates living outside Lincoln, all of the scholarships
will be given to students from

the donors' respective trade
areas, Hall noted.
Other scholarships available:
Beatrice Sun Scholarship,
$250;
B e ef

Empire Stations
(WJAG, Norfolk; KVSH, Valentine; KCSR, Chadron; and
KCOL, Fort Collins, Colo.)
$264;

J. Stewart Elliott Memorial Fund, scholarships and
loans, $1,000, preference given to graduates of Beatrice
High School;
Fremont Tribune Scholarship (two), $500;
Grand Island Independent
Scholarship, $300;
Hastings Tribune Scholarship, $300;
Lincoln Journal and Star
Scholarships (six), $900;
Zela H. Loomis Memorial
Scholarship (Columbus Daily
Tribune) $300;
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To Be Discussed
At YD Meeting

'Bikeathon'

Representatives of Congressman Clair Callan, Gov.
Frank Morrison and Lt. Gov.

Phil Sorensen will speak at
the Young Democrats meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Nebraska Union.
YD President Tom Booth
said the three speakers yet
to be named, will discuss the
likely issues and problems of
the respective campaigns for

IFC To Discuss

Rush Week Fees

that

Miss Keim's

Si" Ep
To Visit Campus

A paragraph in Monday's
Daily Nebraskan describing
the activities of Mary Keim,
one of the eleven finalists for
Miss E Week, was left out of
the paper.
Miss Keim, a freshman majoring in languages, is a
member of Alpha Phi sorority. She is an ASUN associate
and was a finalist for Junior
IFC queen and Miss Derby
Day.

the meeting.
Th' grand national presiA question and answer perand the district governor
dent
iod and a coffee hour will
follow the talks by the three of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will be here this weekspaakers.
end for the University chapter's thousandth initiation.
Members of the University
Twenty-on- e
pledges will be
initiated Saturday and Sun- Symphonic Band will present
day and from those ranks will a public concert at 3 p.m.,
come the thousandth initiate. Sunday in the Nebraska Union
C.
Maynard Turner, the ballroom.
Prof. Donald Lentz will
grand national president, William F. Davis of Nebraska conduct the band. Guest soOo
AGR's province counselor City,
the district governor, ist will be Dr. William C. Wii
Elmo Baumann from Pi chap- other area representatives, lett, professor of clarinet an
ter at Oklahoma State and J. alumni and University of- saxaphone at hte State Uni
na- ficials will take part in the versity College, Fredonia,
AGR
Clyde Driggers,
N.Y.
tional first vice president, will ceremonies.
attend the meeting.
For teachers who want more money, a more congenial
Dr. Don Clifton, associate
location or special assistance in meeting a
professor of history and prinparticular situation, contact: i
ciples of education add educaTHE DAVIS SCHOOL SERVICE
tional psychology, will speak
Our service covers the entire United States.
on how human relations relate
501 Stuart Buildins
Lincoln. Nebraska Phone
to the fraternity, at a banquet
No fees or charges until you have received acceptable service.
Saturday evening.

Band Concert
Set For Sunday

AGR To Sponsor
Officer Program

serted.
"I was sore all over when
we got to Lincoln,' 'said Miss
Okamoto, "but I think Rae
to know how to diagram a suffered the most from
sentence, the teacher should
The three girls have no Imbe able to explain why.
plans for future
mediate
teaching
"The purpose of
but set up some rules
doing
is
we
are
and what
to be observed in event of
much more complex than it another ride.
was fifty years ago. Then we
"We should have started
didn't worry about the per- earlier and gotten more sleep
sonality of the students, psy- the night before," stated Miss
e Okamoto.
chosis, etc. Today, the
"Also, we w e r e
."

officer training
A one-daschool will be sponsored by
Alpha Gamma RJho fraternity
Saturday.
The school will include discussions on chapter officers,
communications,
pledge
finances and
supervision,
scholarship.
Forty-tw- o
delegates from
chapters at Iowa State,
AGR
foolish not to hve taken any
Colorado
State,
Oklahoma
repair tools. Fortunately, we
will
State
and
Kansas
State
didn't have an accident, but attend the meeting.
day
next
the
the very
on my bicycle had a blowy

bike-athon- s,

.

.

432-495- 4

tire

out."
Miss Prentiss shipped her
bicycle back to Omaha, but
Miss Schupak and Miss Okamoto intend to keep their vehicles on campus for short
trips in Lincoln.

Engineers and Scientists:

MAN ON CAMPUS

results. Practice makes perfect, but when you do it
wrong,

birth control pills by Student
Health was also touched upon.
One student felt that "this
would be an open endorsement of extramarital sex by
the administration." He didn't
think this would happen in the
conceivable future.
Mercy killings were brought
out in the discussion. A student stated that from the
economic standpoint, mercy
killings were acceptable. But
in speaking in relation to the
dignity of man, they were
wrong.
"There is a difference between prolonging a life and
ending a life. I also can't see
the rationalization of killing
a baby before birth because
of the possibility it may be
born with deformities. I do
not believe that just because
we can prolong lives by
medicine, that we have the
right to end lives by med-icine-,"
this student said.

birth Activities Given

First District congressman,
senator and governor.
He said that the YD's will
also discuss the University's
YD summer program called
"Campaign Readiness 66" at

"three

Dr. Pilaris Discusses
Education Of Future

birth

Campaign Issues

Girls Arrive Tired, Sore, Sunburned

After

5

the parents should be con- sidered.
"If this happiness Is going
to be impaired, the child
should not be born," he' said.
The individual advocated the
use of birth control pills to
cut down the number of unwanted births.
Another person argued that
birth control pills were designed for protection, relating
to health, rather than a
method. He said
that the Catholic Church
wanted to affirm the value of
the mind and feared the damaging of the dignity of man
through the use of
control pills.
"But the dignity of man
can be helped by keeping
down the number of people
dying of starvation," answered another. "Starvation
could be alleviated somewhat
by lowering the number of
births. This could be accomplished through the use
of birth control pills."
Another student said that
modernization and improvement of living conditions were
key solutions to the
control problem. He cited a
statistic that said 150 per
cent of the rural Mexican
natives' interest is toward sex.
"In other words it's the
only form of recreation possible," he concluded.
The topic of distribution of

"No child should be born if
he is not wanted by the mother
and father."
This was one of the many
Sunday
opinions presented
evening at a discussion sponsored by the Hlllcl Foundation, an organization for
Jewish students.
The subjects under discussion were birth control, mercy killings and abortions although most of the talk centered on birth control.
Concerning the opinion that
children should not be born
if they are not wanted, one
speaker contended that finances and other factors affecting
the happiness of the child and
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it gets worse. One

Let's talk about a career at Boeing...
leader in aerospace technology
ar

edi-

She is Carolyn Butler Tyler, editor of the Riverton
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must do it correctly in order to improve."
newspaper
tor will be the guest speaker Another problem Pharis
at 1)he annual spring banquet said that all teachers face is
of Theta Sigma Phi, profes- that students will do only as
sional fraternity for women much as necessary. If a stuin journalism at the Univer- dent asks why it is necessary
sity April 2.
A Wyoming

games

Bowl

held both this Thursday
Sunday.
Eight teams will compete
in games both days. The
Thursday matches begin at
7 p.m. and the Sunday matches at 2 p.m.
Teams must report to isola'I'! Vx
tion at the beginning of the
half in which they play or be
to
disqualified
Larry Johnson, chairman.
Thursday's matches are:
Fiji I vs. Farmhouse A, 7;
Theta Xi I vs. Beta Theta Pi
m
mm
j
i
i
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II, 7:25; Misnomers vs. Delta
i
Sigma Phi, 7:50; ATO Actives
vs. The Old Guard, 8:15; Kappa Alpha Theta I vs. Kappa
AMBITIOUS FRESHMEN . . . Kate Okamoto, Janle Prentiss, and Kae hchupak enjoy
Sigma A, 8:40; Sigma Chi I
a few moments of relaxation after bicycling U miles from Omaha. The trip took 6 hours.
vs. Sigma Delta Tau, 9:05;
Tweed Rings vs. Alpha Xi Delta Cards, 9:20; and Burnette
Hall vs. Chi Phi B, 9:50.
Sunday's matches are: The
Lights vs. Delta Gamma I,
Oinaha-To-Lincol- n
2; Phi Delta I vs. DU I, 2:25;
Fiji Freshmen vs. Beta Theta
do it again," ahead, and Rae would be huf- Pi III, 2:50; Theta Chi I vs.
Three freshman tocoeds I would never Schupak.
fing and puffing behind us. Pious Priors, 3:15; Sigma Chi
last explained Miss
proved the exception
Rae had the worst bicycle, II vs. Alpha Chi Omega,
'Left At Highway'
Saturday's regimen of sunbMiss Prentiss' parents took so we traded every so often. 4:05; Acacia vs. Theta Xi II,
athing. Instead, they bicy4:30; Love Memorial Hall vs.
Stopped By Police
cled fifty miles from Omaha the three girls to the begin8:45.
ning of the highway outside
to Lincoln.
Miss Schupak stated, "It Pretenders,
Janie Prentiss, Kate Oka- Omaha and left them.
hard ride. We had to
a
was
"My parents didn't believe stop every hour or so
moto and Rae S c h u p a k
for
packed a lunch and set out we could do it," explained five minute breaks."
I
when
"and
Prentiss,
along
Miss
pedalling from Omaha
The three coeds were
highway 6 at 12:30. After six called them from Lincoln that
the police once.
hours the three finally ar- night my brother yelled, 'She st ipped by
Rush Week fees and schedstated Miss ules will be decided upon by
speeding,"
"For
rived at the W o m e n's Res- made it!'"
admitted
Miss Prentiss described the Schupak, who later
idence Hall in Lincoln at 6:30
the Interfraternity Council at
in the evening.
feat as simple. She noted that that they had been stopped its meeting Wednesday night.
"It was Rae's idea, and the road was hilly near Oma- for riding in the middle of Gary L a r s e n, president,
noted that the rush book is on
we did it mainly to get her ha, but was, on the whole, the road up hills.
"The policeman was very schedule and that getting the
bicycle from Omaha to Lin- much flatter than the Internice and was concerned about information on Rush Week
state route.
coln," Miss Prentiss stated.
However, Miss Okamoto the cars that were passing us into the printer will help to
"It sounded easy at first,
but it was horrible," Miss made further comment on the on the hills," Miss Prentiss complete the book on time.
The meeting will be held at
miles of gruelling explained.
Okamoto said.
the Phi Gamma Delta fraterBeautiful Day
"It was good exercise, but hills." "Jane would race
They described the day as nity house.
beautiful with a good wind.
Miss Okamoto noted
the highway was almost de

Education for the future
was discussed Tuesday at the
regular meeting of the Assn.
for Childhood Education
(ACH.)
Dr. William Pharis, associate professor of elementary
Broadcasters education, spoke on the need
Nebraska
(one or for preparing people for life
Assn. . Scholarship
teach-thesin the future. He emphasized
more) $264;
problems in addition to
N o r f o 1 k Daily News the necessity for the teacher
to motivate the student, in teaching the subject, and the
Scholarship, $250;
North Platte Telegraph-Bulleti- n addition to teaching the sub- task is not going to get easier," Pharis continued.
Scholarship, $200;
ject.
Scottsbluff
Star - Herald
motiPharis noted "that a butch"Once the student is
Scholarship, $250;
vated, then the problem is to er with a meat axe can't do
Harry D. Strunk Memori- keep up with him rather than as much harm as a teacher
al Scholarship (McCook Daily having to prod him along. with a student. It is time to
Gaaette) $275;
Keeping up is a much more stop playing schoolhouse and
Stuart Stations Scholar- desirable task," he said.
cet somethine done. We must
ship (KFOR, Lincoln; KRGI,
what we are do
reexamine
to
get
to
people
"One way
Grand Island; KMNS, Sioux
education."
ing
in
do something is to reward
City, Iowa) $264.
them for doing the right thing
in a corrrect manner," he
LITTLE
added. "Reward gets constant

Theta Sigma Phi
Spring Banquet
Speaker Chosen

Quiz

,

(Wyb.) Daily Ranger and native of Neligh. The Theta Sigma Phi banquet will be held
in the Nebraska Union and
will be open to all women
journalists in Nebraska.
A 1957 graduate of the University, Mrs. Tyler was recognized in the 1965 edition of
"Outstanding Young Women
of America." She was named
the outstanding women journalist for the third consecutive year and won 10 first
place editing and photo
awards in the Wyoming Women's Press Contest.

Applications Due
The Medical College Admission Test will be held May
7 and Oct. 22.
Thomas Thorson, chairman
of the premedical a d v i s
ory committee, said that all
students who wish to apply
for admission to any medical
school in the fall of 1967 are
required to take this test.
He said that those wishing
to take the exam on May 7
must apply by April 23.
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The most effective way to evaluate a company in terms of its potential for dynamic
career growth is to examine its past record, its current status, and its prospects
and planning for the future, together with
the professional climate it offers for the
development of your individual capabilities.
Boeing, which in 1566 completes 50 years
of unmatched aircraft innovation and production, offers you career opportunities as
diverse as its extensive and varied backlog. Whether your interests lie in the field
cf commercial jet airliners of the future or
in space-fligh- t
technology, you can find at
Boeing an opening which combines professional challenge and long-rang- e
stability.

"

To Organize
Chapter At NU
A Circle K International
chapter at the University is

being planned, according to
Wally Rogers, junior in prelaw.
Circle K is an organization
for college men sponsored by
Kiwanis International. It now
has 10,000 members on 700
campuses in the
United States and Canada.
Membership in Circle K is
e
male stuopen to
dents who meet activity eligibility requirements.
The purposes of Circle K
are to serve the campus and
community, to provide an opportunity for leadership training in service, to promote fellowship and scholarship and
to develope citizenship and
the spirit of service for Improvement of all human relationships.
Rogers asked that past Circle K members, Key Club
members and other interested
students contact him at Cath-e-r
Hall.
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Bled School Test

Campus Interviews, Tuesday, March 22
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We're looking forward to meeting engineering, mathematics and science seniors
and graduate students during our visit to
your campus. Make an appointment now
at your placement office. Boeing is an
equal opportunity employer.

600
GET EM!

COMPUTER DANCE

New Shipment Of Weejuns Just In.

April 22

New Earring And Surfers Medals

Sponsored by
Builders
for University Foundation

The men of Boeing are today pioneering
evolutionary advances in both civilian and
military aircraft, as well as in space programs of such historic importance as
America's first moon landing. Missiles,
space vehicles, gas turbine engines, transport helicopters, marine vehicles and basic
research are other areas of Boeing activity.
There's a spot where your talents can
mature and grow at Boeing, in research,
design, test, manufacturing or administration. The company's position as world
leader in jet transportation provides a
measure of the calibre of people with
whom you would work. In addition, Boeing
people work in small groups, where initiative and ability get maximum exposure.
Boeing encourages participation in the
company-pai- d
Graduate Study Program at
leading colleges and universities
near
company installations.

(1) Boeing's new short-rang- e
737 Jetliner. (2)
Variable-sweep
wing design for the nation's

first supersonic
(3)

Spring And Easter Date And
School Clothes Now Here
COME IN TODAY!

NASA's Saturn

commercial jet transport.
V

launch vehicle will power

e
orbital and
flights. (4) Model of
lunar Orbiter Boeing is building for NASA.
(5) Boemg-Vert107 transport helicopter
shown with Boeing 707 jetliner.

Divisions: Commercial Alrpl.na

.

Military Airplane

Missile

Space

Turbine

Vertol

Also, Boeing Scientific

R.saarch Laboratories
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